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I bet you right wingers are really shit in bed, 
You're probably shit at oral, you probably don't give
head, 
And to maintain some sense of dignity, 
You never try anything but missionary.
Well oh how boring, yeah oh how boring, 
When you fuck your ugly wife she's probably snoring, 
And oh how boring, yeah oh how boring, 
When you fuck your ugly wife she's probably snoring.

You've got all the charisma of a garden snail, 
And you get your sex tips from the daily mail, 
Well we don't give a fuck about what you say, 
Cause we know that anarchists make better lover
anyway

I wouldn't like to fuck a Stalinist, 
They'd probably tie me up by my ankles and my wrists, 
Cause they like authority, they love authority, 
The thought of dictatorships makes them horny, 
And you State-Communists are just dominators, 
Dishing out punishment on your fellow workers, 
Well that kind of love is just not what I wish cause I'd
rather feel the sweet tender touch of an anarchist

My Dad says I'm a bastard anarchist, "You should vote
for the tories you daft piece of shit", but Daddy, you
just don't realise how good it feels to look in their eyes
and say; 
Fuck you and your system, fuck you and your system,
there is nothing that I'd rather do than resist them
Fuck you and your system, fuck you and your system,
there is nothing that I'd rather do than resist them

Cause I get kicks seeing cops hit with rocks, that might
kinda scare you, it might be a shock, but if you're
demanding the state to fall well peaceful protest will do
fuck all.
This government divides us constantly on grounds of
class, race and sexuality. It's all indoctriniated by men
in robes, and all we're left with is sexist, racist
homophobes.
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But if we did some research, I'm sure it would be
found, that homophobes are'nt too well endowed. And
it's so pathetic you pathetic bunch of pricks, you're
taking out your anger cause you've got small dicks.

Well love is all that's needed in this world, it doesn't
matter if you like boys or girls, 
Yeah love is all that's needed in this shitty world, it
doesn't matter if you like boys or girls.
Machoistic attitudes just are'nt for me, but neither is
being overtly P.C, so apologies if you're offended by
the lyrics of this song but there's bigger things to worry
about so move the fuck on. Now, I'll finish this if I may -
with a recollection of something that happened today; 

I was on the train this morning, when a pretty girl
smiled at me, yet I wasn't attracted to her sexually. She
had a posh accent, she was wearing a fur coat, she
had a big gold necklace clasped around her throat.
Well I knew she was a posh kid from the rich part of
town, and that's the kind of girl on who'd I'd never go
down.
So save your kisses my love, for the others, cause in
my opinion anarchists make better lovers...
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